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 Large Hot Tub Improves Health and Benefits Leading Children’s Hospital 

Bullfrog Spas donates a Model 682 8-person hot tub for Primary Children’s Medical Center 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH –   Bullfrog International, manufacturer of Bullfrog Spas, an 

innovative luxury hot tub brand, recently donated a large 8-person hot tub to raise money for 

Primary Children’s Medical Center in Salt Lake City, Utah.  

Primary Children’s Medical Center is the premier children’s hospital in Utah, serving children 

from Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming, Montana, and beyond in cases of severe illness and critical 

trauma.  

The large hot tub, a Model 682 Bullfrog Spa valued at over $11,000 was on display at a charity 

golf tournament hosted by Smith’s Food and Drug. The charity tournament in Midway, Utah was 

followed by an auction where the hot tub was awarded. All of the proceeds from this auction go 

to Primary Children’s Medical Center to fund their critical medical and recovery programs for 

children.  

Not only will the funds raised from the hot tub be a benefit to the children’s hospital and kids 

who require their services but it will also benefit the health of the lucky auction winner.  

Recent studies by the National Aquatics and Sports Medicine Institute show that therapy in hot 

tubs can provide important physical and mental health benefits. One of the most important 

findings in this research is that spending time immersed the warm waters of a hot tub can bring 

the autonomic nervous system into balance. This leads directly to improved physical and mental 

function. This creates a sense of balance and peace that can lead to better overall health.  

About Primary Children’s Medical Center 

Founded in the early years of the twentieth century as a church-sponsored institution, Primary 

Children's Medical Center is now owned and operated by Intermountain Healthcare, a charitable, 

community-owned, nonprofit health care organization based in Salt Lake City, Utah. Primary 

Children’s is the Intermountain West's only full-service children's hospital. Located on the 

beautiful campus of the University of Utah overlooking the Salt Lake Valley, the hospital cares 
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for children with acute and chronic medical needs from Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming, 

Montana, and beyond. The hospital is equipped to treat children with complex illness and injury 

and is recognized as one of the top children's hospitals in the United States. For more 

information on Primary Children’s Medical Center or to make a donation please visit 

www.intermountainhealthcare.org. 

About Bullfrog International 

Bullfrog International produces the world’s only hot tubs with JetPaks, which are modular jetted 

spa seats. This technology allows the user to customize, interchange, and upgrade their spa’s 

jetted massages at anytime. JetPaks are backed by six U.S. patents with other U.S. and foreign 

patents pending. Because of the efficiency advantages of the JetPak System, Bullfrog Spas are 

more powerful and are extremely energy efficient. Bullfrog International currently distributes, 

licenses, and retails its products in the United States, Canada, Australia, Asia and Europe. 

Bullfrog International, LC, is headquartered in the greater Salt Lake City, Utah metro area. 

Bullfrog Spas are sold at Bullfrog Authorized Retailers across the US and Canada and in several 

other international markets, including hot tub retailers in Brazil and Europe. 

Bullfrog executives, including CEO, Jerry Pasley, are available for interview.  

To learn more about Bullfrog’s patented JetPak Technology or to design a custom hot tub online, 

please visit bullfrogspas.com. 

 


